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What is 
      Slow Food?



The Slow Food Network:



good
it tastes

and gives us
       pleasure 
   to eat it



clean
the way it’s produced respects 
    the environment, animal welfare 
                                and our health



fair

accessible prices for consumers 
and

conditions and pay for 
small-scale producers



What does 
     Slow Food do?



The Slow Food Youth Network



Education the Slow Way
… an approach that allows children and adults to understand 

food, how it’s made, by who and where it comes from

Supply Chain

Understanding Soil

Schoolgardens and lots more...

Changemaker Food System

Food Waste

University Polenzo, Italy



Protecting Food 
Biodiversity

© Gisela Bautz© Gisela Bautz© Gisela Bautz
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© Stefan Abtmeyer

© Raimund Guenster

© Kai Kutzki



Terra Madre 

JOIN US 20th -24th september 2018, Torino, Italy



www.facebook.com/slowbeans/
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Task 1.5

Recipes 

plus historical 
informations

Nutritional Value

WP3 Nutrition & 
Product Developement

Marta Vasconceles 
and team

Ecological Footprint

WP5 Environment

David Styles and team



 Which legumes are used in your recipe?
 How and where is this legume grown? Which climate is 
needed for it to grow well? 
 What is the significance of the legume in your region, culturally and 

otherwise? 
 What are typical and suitable side dishes for these legumes? Are 

there other typical side dishes for these legumes that are not part of 
your recipe?

 Does this legume have a history? What is the story behind your 
recipe – personally or culturally: What can you tell us about it?  

Get your recipe-template: cookbook@slowfood.de

TRUE-Foodprint: legume recipes to 
encourage sustainable food systems



Italy

Georgia

Albania

United Kingdom

Portugal

Ireland

Germany

Ireland
Denmark

Spain

Greece
Kenya

Croatia
Slovenia

Hungary



...and more

‚root tour‘ (Wurzeltour)

Workshop-concept

Panel Discussion

Taste-Workshop



Make legumes great again - reviving a traditional food culture: 

Help us to create a cookbook based on European legumes`





                           Thank you!

Discover more 
        and find Slow Food near you

www.slowfood.com
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